
and Jotan of Arc ase mentioned with these cases. 
Among tlze political paranoiacs, me find the names 
of  John Brown an3 Guiteau. The so-called 
cra& of this descri$on  really create a dsanger- 
ous element in society. They are  apt to make 
Some homic,idal assaults in consequence of their 
deluadons, but if confined in asylums  they accept 
that as a part of the scheme against them,  and 
believe that: some  bellefit.  will result from, it: either 
to  the wodd  or t80m themselves. They  often show 
a proprietary interest in the institwtioa, and  are 
very useful,  and  interested  in  the different forms 
of  work. These patients usually  live to a good 
age, free f,rom, care, and \vh.ile ternzinal  demeabia 
is quite  sure to d,evelop, still the process is not 
rapid. There is little. to be! said in, the way of 

. treatment, and their physical condition is usudly 
goold. Ou\t of door work is recommended to 
keep the m'ind diverted from! its delusions and 

' hallucinations as far as possible, and, through 
bod.ily fatigue they obta:in a fair amount of repose. 

Before closing I must make a blrief mentiqn of 
two ag~,ts.-hyd'rotherapy and electricity-which 
are used among some of t'hese patients with 
marked s,ucc~trss. Hydrotherapy is a form of 
treatment a,m.ong the insane which is daimly gain- 
ing in: fa,vour. It is  applicable to cases bolth 
of m,ania., m,elalwholia, .and some fom~s,  of  de- 
mentia, but in order to  be used fully it calls for 
a hydrotherapeutic appara.tus, which  is never met 
with except in sanara.riums or hospitals, and its. 
use is then fully directed by the physiaans. 

I mill not take the time ,here to describe these 
a,pplianct.s, whtich are most conqdes, and can  be 
used ill nmny ways, but mill (endeavour to1 give 
instead a few practical therapeutic methads, wh.ich 
you can use in any house with ordinary plumbing. 

It is  lmo~vn th?t waber affects the nerves in 
many ways. Cold ba,ths increase the irritability 
of the brain and spinal mrd  in a, refles manner, 
by 'stimulating the nerves of the skin and quicken- 
ing the circulation ; while warm baths are relax- 
ing, t,end to  induce sleep, and to dimhisb the 
irritab,ility ,os the nerves. B)? keeping  in mint! 
the difiarence in  hat  and cold baths one ca,n 
devise many ways of applying them. with great 
benefit to the patient. Short cold baths com- 
bined with sprialrling or rubbing are stimulating 
and tanic. The , spinal douche is a, powerful 
tonic as well as a mental stimulus. By  mnpans of 
a proper nozzle a strong strea'm is directed. up 
and down the back oE the patient, at a disbance 
of ten feet, if possible, and for a few seconds 
only. So,metimes this is dternated with a stream 
of ho,t waster, and may be used with cases of 
hys'tecria or neurasthenia, or where there is dug- 
gish intellect, stupor, or apathy. This should 
be. persevered in daily, and the temperature o f  
the water gradually reduced tin11 lowered .to  fifty 

degrees. In  a private house the patient may 
stand  in any ordrinary bath-tub, and this. process 
be imita(ted.by using Ihe umal spray bath ; and 
while the forcre cannot be as great as from  the 
regular apparatus, stilsl the reaction msay be  quite 
mmarlced and benleficial. The portable steam 
bath arrangements of these days make the hot 
sir and vapour baths poss,ible $0 all, a,nd can 
always be used, when the patient  is  quiet enough, 
to produce general relaxation and possibly slsaep. 
The prolonged warm bath, before inentioned, the 
hot OS cold wet packs are always at hand, and if 
properly used may preaen,t the necessity of giv- 
ing hypno,tics, and aid materidly  in regula,ting 
the circulation! and  relasing the nerve tension. 

.Electricity is believed to have much .the same 
value as mas.sage  when used in; connection with 
the rest cure. I t  also has a  tonic effect, but as 
its specific U* belongs to  the physician's  domain, 
T will not take up our limited, time  in  an attempt 
to ,describe its subtle effects and the manner of 
its application. Yo(u 1\41 have always  t,ol foilos 
the doctor's di'rrection's" in anv  case. 

We may then sum up the  care of any acute 
case by rest in bed-overfeeding with light  food 
-careful observation of the digestive process- 
massage when,  possible-hot  wet packs or baths 
for sleeplessness, and dectrioity when it is indi- 
cated. Thte care of the chronic insane is much, 
more limited, being an effort tq make them a3 
comforta,blle and happy as their mental condlitims 
will  allow and to keep th,em  ternplayed as far as 
possible to delay the process (of brain' decay. 
These cases a.fe so digerent there can be  no 
general line of treatment followed, and there is 
but  litde to inspire one to endure much that is 
monotonous and disagreeable, escept  a pity for 
their unhappy conditi0.n and! a wish to1 aid in 
mak.ing  what remains of their lives: as abtractive to 
them as c m  be. 

If I' have aroused in your minds any larger 
sympathy for these afflicted people, or have given 
you any sug@ions which will e.nab1e you to care 
for them width a better understanding and1 appre 
ciat-ion of their condition, I  am^ highly gratified. 

P 

THE PRESIDENT : The Chair would  ask  Miss  Wood, 
of England, to open this  discussion. 

Miss C. J. W O O D  : I am a delegate from the Asylum 
Workers'  Association, The Asylum Workers'Associa- 
tion  is one ot modern growth; it is an Association of 
medical men, specialists  in the medical  profession, and 
of the more  intelligent  and  advanced  superintendents 
and nurses  in the asylums. The object of the Associa- 
tion  is to improve the condition of the patients, by 
improving the education  and  equipment of their 
attendants. Our  Asylums  have  been a by-word  in 
time past for the very  low standard of the attendants 
employed  in  them.  Women of no  character,  or of 
shady  character, who could  not  get  employment else- 
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